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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
In case we haven’t met before..

I’m Caleb Wojcik, the founder of Pocket Changed.

Since I designed my first websites as a teenager back 
in the early 2000’s, a lot has changed online. People 
can now create passion-based businesses that lead to 
more fulfilling & simplified lives than the 9-5 shuffle.

Over the past few years I’ve worked with many top 
bloggers to inspire the same in others & consulted 
1-on-1 with web-based businesses all over the world.

After obtaining my MBA and spending the first four 
years after college in the entry-level cubicle grind, I 
took the leap into the world of location independent 
entrepreneurship in the Fall of 2011.  
 
To celebrate, my wife & I left our desk jobs in Seattle 
just after my 25th birthday & went on a three-month, 
10,000 mile road trip across the United States. 

We now live in beautiful San Diego, CA where I’m 
blessed to have the freedom to work online, while we 
build her wedding/portrait photography business.

http://pocketchanged.com
http://calebwojcik.com
http://www.jenwojcikphotography.com
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INTRODUCTION
Starting a business and being an entrepreneur is hard. 

I’m not going to sugar coat it at all. The easier path in life 
is to just find a comfortable job that you can clock in and 
out of each day to collect your paycheck. 

Ideally this would be a job you are good at, qualified for, 
and at a company that has never laid anyone off.

All you have to do is trade your most precious resourc-
es (time and self-worth) for barely enough money to 
pay your bills and live the life you desire. 

Wait, that doesn’t sound like a good deal to you? Great! 
You are in the right place.

In this guide you’ll learn exactly how to get more paying 
clients than you can handle.

Whether you already have a business or are looking 
for that very first customer, these five tips will help you 
take things to the next level. Let’s get started...

If you want an easy lIfe, 
work for someone else.

to feel passIonate and 
alIve every day, you need 
to work for yourself.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='If+you+want+an+easy+life,+work+for+someone+else.+To+feel+alive+every+day,+you+need+to+work+for+yourself.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #1: WORD OF MOUTH
Ask most small business owners how they started get-
ting their first customers and they will most likely say 
“word of mouth”.

But how do you get your current clients to recommend 
you without directly asking for referrals (which we’ll 
cover in the next section)?

It all comes down to offering an experience to your cus-
tomer instead of just a simple product or service. 

To illustrate this point, think about the difference be-
tween going to a fast food burger joint and a high-end 
steak house.

When you walk into a McDonald’s you are greeted with 
a standard “Can I take your order?” A few minutes later 
they yell out “Order 47!” and you get a greasy paper bag.

Compare that to when you go drop $200+ at a white 
table cloth steak house like Ruth’s Chris. You’re still eating 
cow, but one place is an experience and one is a commodity.

gettIng people to rec-
ommend your busIness 
to others Is all about 
offerIng an experIence.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='Getting+people+to+recommend+your+business+to+others+is+all+about+offering+an+experience.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #1: WORD OF MOUTH
If you want people to recommend whatever it is that you 
do (write, teach, paint, design, massage, etc.) you need to 
create a lasting memory for everyone you come in con-
tact with.

Both for paying customers and window shoppers.

How can you create an experience for everyone? You 
just need to do more than they expect and throw in a few 
suprises. 

Here are some simple examples:

•	 Hand Written (Snail Mail) Thank You Cards
•	 Unlisted Secret Bonuses
•	 Surprise Gifts Immediately Upon Purchasing
•	 Over-deliver on the Depth or Length of Service
•	 Invite Clients to Your Home for a Personal Touch

If you want people to start talking about you to others, 
think of ways you can turn what people are paying you to 
do into an experience, instead just offering a commodity.

create a memorable ex-
perIence for customers 
and they wIll defInItely 
tell theIr frIends about 
you.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='Create+a+memorable+experience+for+customers+and+they+will+definitely+tell+their+friends+about+you.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #2: REFERRALS
While billions of dollars are spent each year on market-
ing and advertising, it is estimated that anywhere from 
70 to 80% of new customers come from the oldest form 
of free advertising there is: referrals.

How exactly can you maximize the amount of referrals 
you get? I’ll show you.

To truly guarantee that your existing or former clients 
tell everyone about their “experience” that we just dis-
cussed, you’ll want to have a system in place to follow.

The difference between the cost of getting a new cus-
tomer through a referral compared to the cost of getting 
one through traditional advertising and markets is huge. 

Referred clients can cost you next to nothing to attract.

You get referrals by actually asking people for them. 

Don’t be afraid to ask all of the people you know or strangers 
you happen to meet randomly at the grocery store.

beIng afraId to ask for 
referrals Is lIke beIng 
afraId to open more 
presents on chrIstmas.
It doesn’t make sense!

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='Being+afraid+to+ask+for+client+referrals+is+like+being+afraid+to+open+more+presents+on+Christmas.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #2: REFERRALS
Now, this doesn’t mean you need to be pushy or salesy 
about it. The conversation can go something like this:

“Would you happen to know anyone that might be inter-
ested in (insert what you do here)? I’d be more than happy to 
follow up with them directly or here are a few of my cards if 
you think of someone.”

Now, that wasn’t so bad, was it?

PRO TIP:
If you really want to get a serious amount of referrals 
then you should include some sort of bonus offer.

The best two examples are:

1.	 Offer $50 Cash Bonus for the referrer.
2.	 Offer $50 off a Service/Product for the referred. 

This bonus will act as an incentive for one of the parties 
to act on the referral. If you try this out I’d love to hear 
from you. Just send me a quick tweet about how it went. 

everyone you ever meet 
mIght not end up beIng 
a clIent, but they prob-
ably know someone who 
could be.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text=%40CalebWojcik+
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='Everyone+you+ever+meet+might+not+end+up+being+a+client,+but+they+probably+know+someone+who+could+be.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #3: TARGET A CUSTOMER
When you are first starting out you may think that the 
best way to get new business is by appealing to every-
one.

This is actually the worst way.

When you are trying to gain more customers the abso-
lute best thing you can do is get more specific about who 
your target customer is.

Let’s say you are a website designer. 

If you are trying to build websites for everyone, start do-
ing it just for personal finance bloggers, maternity pho-
tographers, or carpet salesmen.  Get super specific.

Why exactly does this work?

You become known as the go-to person in the specific 
industry for getting websites made. When the business 
owners then meet up with other people in their niche at a 
conference or convention, they’ll rave about you to everyone.

when you try to cater 
to everyone you end up 
caterIng to no one.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='When+you+try+to+cater+to+everyone+you+end+up+catering+to+no+one.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #3: TARGET A CUSTOMER
This goes hand in hand with having a unique selling 
proposition.

What makes you different from everyone else?

If you can’t answer that question immediately, you have 
some real thinking to do.

Be a purple cow. Be different. Be unique.

Then use that point of difference as your selling point.

Do you offer more options than your competitor? Less 
options? Higher quality products? Lower prices? More 
experience? Faster delivery?

Match up whatever it is that makes you different with 
the exact customer that values those differences.

Once you can do that you’ll have the perfect target client.

don’t even try to start 
a busIness untIl you can 
answer, “why should I 
choose you over your 
competItor?”

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
http://thinktraffic.net/unique-selling-proposition
http://thinktraffic.net/unique-selling-proposition
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='Don't+try+to+start+a+business+until+you+can+answer+why+someone+should+pick+you+over+your+competitor.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #4: RAISE YOUR PRICES
Stop reading this right now and immediately go raise 
your prices. 

I’ll wait...

Back? Great. Let’s dive in to exactly why you need to be 
charging more.

A lot of people are afraid to raise their prices because 
they think that by upping the price of admission they will 
end up with fewer clients and customers. 

Raising your prices may actually bring in more clients 
though.

It will also do quite a few other positive things:
•	 People will value your time, ability, and skill more.
•	 Your clients will be “higher quality”.
•	 You need less clients and spend less time working to 

earn the same amount of revenue.

Don’t think that this is only for future customers though.

the rIght tIme to raIse 
your prIces Is before 
you are ready to do so. 
don’t undervalue what 
you do.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='The+right+time+to+raise+your+prices+is+before+you+are+ready+to+do+so.+Do+not+undervalue+what+you+do.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #4: RAISE YOUR PRICES
Here’s a personal example of how you can get an in-
stant 100% raise from your current clients. 

While I was working during the day and going to school 
at night to get my MBA an old web design client of mine 
reached out to me. It had been two years since I had 
done any major work for him, so he wanted to have his 
site “refreshed”.

Since I was working and going to school full-time I had 
very little free time on the weekends to dedicate to 
much else. If I was going to be spending that time work-
ing it had to be worth my while.

I simply approached my former client and said I would 
be willing to take on the project, but that my rate would 
be higher this time.

He replied, “Just tell me what you are going to charge. 
You’re worth it.” I doubled my hourly rate and he agreed.

Lesson learned: Don’t be afraid to ask for a raise. 

no one Is goIng to ask 
you to raIse your prIces. 
you have to do It your-
self when the tIme Is 
rIght.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='No+one+is+going+to+ask+you+to+raise+your+prices.+You+have+to+do+it+yourself+when+the+time+is+right.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #5: WORK ON, NOT IN
The difference between working on your business and 
working in your business is simple.

Think of it this way: You’re either the aircraft pilot 
taxi’ing around the runway (in your business) or you are 
the air traffic controller knowing exactly what is going 
on with every plane in the whole ten-mile radius sur-
rounding the airport (on your business).

When you’re completing an order for a client, respond-
ing to emails, or delivering the final product in person to 
your customer, you’re working in your business.

When you start thinking about the big picture, you are 
working on your business. The key is to spend time 
working on your business.

Determine the most critical tasks you do and improve 
them. Figure out how you are earning the most revenue 
and think of ways to earn even more. 

Think Big.

remember to lIft up 
your head and focus on 
the long-term growth 
of your busIness, not 
the flavor of the day.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='Lift+up+your+head+and+focus+on+the+long-term+growth+of+your+business,+not+the+flavor+of+the+day.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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WAY #5: WORK ON, NOT IN
Here are six more ways to work on your business instead 
of in it: 

•	 Pick your head up more often and observe what the 
big changes coming to your industry are.

•	 Take the time to fix the most screwed up processes 
that you do (and complain about) all the time.

•	 Spend more time investing in educating yourself and 
learning from the best leaders in your industry.

•	 Follow the 80/20 principle, decide where you should 
be focusing the most effort, and where you shouldn’t.

•	 Create a long-term plan for your business for the next 
3 to 5 years.

•	 Step back from the day to day hustle and start focus-
ing on how you are marketing your business.

When you start to think about more than what is on 
your to-do list for the day and fire-fighting through 
your email inbox, your business will start to grow expo-
nentially.

Remind yourself to take a bird’s eye view every week.

It Is so easy to forget 
about the bIg pIcture 
when you are your own 
boss. remember to plan 
for the long run.

tweet this ->

http://pocketchanged.com
http://www.pocketchanged.com/2011/01/23/book-thoughts-living-the-8020-way/
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text='It+is+easy+to+forget+about+the+big+picture+when+you're+in+charge.+Remember+to+plan+for+the+long+run.'+http://bit.ly/w3ygf8+via+%40CalebWojcik
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THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING

Having enough customers and clients is the key to running a healthy 
business. 

Heck, without enough revenue you no longer have a business; you 
have a massive money pit.

The last takeaway I have for you is this: 

It doesn’t really matter how many Ideas you have. 
progress Is not made untIl you put In the effort 

and get shit done.

If there is anything I can help you with on your journey, please don’t 
hesitate to email me.

- caleb wojcik

http://pocketchanged.com
http://www.pocketchanged.com/2012/03/09/getting-shit-done/
http://www.pocketchanged.com/contact
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SHARE THIS MANIFESTO
Feel free to share this manifesto with anyone and everyone.

Just please don’t change it in any way or try to sell it. 

Here are some easy ways for you to share it: 

twitter | Facebook | comments

For more ways to share this guide and to offer feedback, 
please visit the Get Paid Manifesto page.

http://pocketchanged.com
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?source=webclient&text=Just+finished+reading+The+Get+Paid+Manifesto+by+%40CalebWojcik+Download+your+free+copy+here++http://bit.ly/w3ygf8
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pocketchanged.com%2Fgetpaid
http://www.pocketchanged.com/getpaidpost
http://pocketchanged.com/getpaidpost
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Thanks for reading.  

I’d LovE to HEAR WHAt you LEARnEd fRom REAdIng tHIS guIdE.

PLEASE tAkE A mInutE & SEnd mE A mESSAgE 
 on tWIttER oR on fAcEbook 

And LEt mE knoW.

cHEERS!

- Caleb Wojcik

http://pocketchanged.com
http://twitter.com/calebwojcik
http://facebook.com/pocketchanged
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